About TerrAlign
TerrAlign for AppExchange is the only solution that delivers market leading
territory alignment capabilities tightly integrated with the On-Demand sales
automation solution of choice. With this combination, companies can
optimize their sales resources by designing the most efficient territories and
simultaneously manage account ownership in Salesforce.
TerrAlign solutions enable organizations to optimize and manage the
deployment of sales resources. Users can visualize and analyze data to
design profitable territories, using TerrAlign’s cutting-edge mapping,
optimization, and realignment features. With direct access through
Salesforce, field managers can evaluate territory configurations and update
account or geography assignments. Companies that implement TerrAlign
solutions report increased revenue, market share and profits, lower costs,
decreased field force turnover, and more manageable territories.
Key Features
Name

Description

Territory
Optimizer

TerrAlign puts the power of automated optimization in the
hands of the Sales Operations user. Optimize hundreds
of territories in minutes with real-world results. Balance
territories on user-defined business metrics. Design
territories according to drive time and geography. Vary the
level of disruption allowed between current and new
territory configurations.

Realignment
functions

Override territory assignments by geographic unit or
account. Evaluate each decision with detailed information.
Update summary data after each reassignment.

Travel Time
Estimator

Estimate average travel times or distances for each
account based on account location, call frequencies and
possible routes.

Field
Access

Empower field managers to review and modify territories,
and automatically update Salesforce.com account
information for their reps.

Benefits
 Automatically optimize assignments of accounts or geography to
meet business needs and maximize sales resources
 Minimize travel costs and increase selling time by reducing over all
driving requirements
 Improve morale and reduce turnover by designing territories with
equivalent opportunities
 Communicate territory configurations to the field with maps and
reports within Salesforce.com
 View and modify alignments within Salesforce.com
Reports & Dashboards
Name

Description

Summary
Report

Data aggregated by territory or other level in the
hierarchy. User determines fields to be displayed and
format.

Assignment
Report

Detailed list of accounts and geographic containers by
territory. User determines fields to be displayed and
format.

Gain/Loss
Report

Detailed list of accounts and geographic containers that
have been reassigned, by territory. User determines fields
to be displayed and format.

Maps

Several types of alignment maps may be generated in
hard copy or electronic format: individual territory, district,
region or custom. Different geographic details may be
displayed.

Requirements
Salesforce Edition
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